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. < ' V- •British Take Village Less Than 
Three Miles Away From Cambrai

SAMSON AND TTRTTT.ATt GRIEF TODAY IN MANY 
HOMES AS NEWS OF THE 

DEATH OF SOLDIERS COMES
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Wpp's*MM&POIIM ENEMIES 
OF OLD NOW FRIENDS

The Drive Continues and All Gains Ap
pear to Be Held; Great Work of The 
Tanks; The Cavalry at Last Coming 
Into Its Own

. r-

'v

The St. John Casualty List Today Heavy and 
in Nearly All Cases Ottawa Messages Re
port Death—One of the Men Won Military 
Medal

A Feature'of Meeting in Faimi'e 
Last Night—GuysWard Organ
ization

y

■ \ A yLondon, Nov. 22—The village of Fontainè-Notre Dame has been 
captured by the British in their new offensive. The war office an
nouncement follows :

“Moving forward north of Cantaing last evening, our troops 
attacked and captured the village of Fontaine-Notre Dame. They 
took prisoners.”

Last evening a, rousing meeting in the * 
interests of the union candidates was 
held. By no means the least feature | 
of the evening was an incident which j 
went by quite unnoticed evidently by • 
the large crowd and that was the very. 
significant fact of William Golding and ;
Amadoue W. Anderson Walking up the 
aisle together and taking seats on the . 
platform. j

To those acquainted with political 
history in Fairvilie the sight appeared 
most unusual. Councillor William Geld
ing as chairman of the Conservative 
party for some years has been always ; 
resognised as the special opponent of 
Mr. Anderson, who has served his Lib
eral party faithfully in the past as 
chairman of their campaigns. It was ;

British Headquarters in France, Nov. therefore »>"£*”****•” *£*J 
21—(via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)- men now in compkte hannony oc .
Along a large part of the central portion cupybig the same platform and when| 
of the area battled over yesterday is a the election of officers resulted in the 
great tunnel, with openings at frequent nomination of Councillor Golding, by 
intervals, which makes it unnecessary for Frank V. Hamm, former Liberal organ!- ! 
troops to move above ground and keeps zer, and the subsequent nomination o 
the garrison safe from the heaviest gun Mr. Anderson by John Butney, a well
fire, I believe much of this tunnel is known Conservative, it showed that
now ours. Each of the three lines was union so far as Fairvilie was concerted
protected with a belt of specially stout was a reality.
wire in intricate patterns, all co-ordinated Councillor Golding alluded to Mr. An-, , • __
with machine gun posts and strong re- derson and himself being in complete *■ , „
doubts, so that apparently the infantry accord on the union question and prom- m .
could not approach any point without be- ised his best efforts to elect the candi- A Z
ing swept by Vnachinc guns. The tanks dates. Mr. Anderson voiced a great J
ran up to the tiers of wire trampling truth when se said that it was no easy *? the . it (.uimina-
it down and raking the trenches with tl ing to set aside party and party af- Branta Hve^. Is m_ g and
their machine guns until resistance filiations but, said he with great earnest- “°n- 11 ce,F*e® a‘ flon '\ vPp ’
ceased and the enemy went to his dug- nrss, "its better to break with one’s has become * struggl* of P ' 1 ,.
outs. party than with one’s country.” He « is now clear th*. notwithstanding

The Hindenbnrg trenches had been pledged his best for union government the Fre“t nT* 
made especially wide for the express When Messrs. Wigmore and Elkin ar- by the enemy, 
purpose of frustrating the tanks, hut rjved they received an ovation. Judging ram, he is W 
they were still n°t wide enough. The gg indications last evening unless slowly now tfi

hind them were almost unpsecèdenUy him-at first. -
light Guys Ward. be obliged to, abandon the Piave river

-------------- --------- -------------- At the meeting of the combined Lib- line they may be expectedto Ml back
eral and Conservative union forces of more slow# and offer still more tena- 
Ciuys ward in ’Prentice Boys’ Hall, cious opposition.
West St. John, last evening, C. E. Bel- D'Annunzio's Appeal. An indefinite suspension of sailings of
yea and Elmer A. Young were elected j Headquarters in Northern the Eastern Steamship Company’s liners
joint chairmen and John Brown was ! ^ 21__(Bv the Associated between here and Boston via Eastport,
chostfe as secretary. E. O. Parson, P* Gabriele D’Annunzio addressing Lubec and Portland, was announced at 
George Belyea and John Allingham of soldiers fhrhtin* on the the local office today. The action was
were selected for district chairmen. The j imnassioned due to the taking over of some of the
utmost harmony prevailed and the P,ave madc a _ n mi company’s steamers by the United States
workers who have long opposed each, appeal, saying that e J government. While it is hoped that the
other are now presenting a united front ! rivÇr mu t >e f t re_ sendee will be resumed again in. the
in the battle for union government. j « the^a„d in which so many "<‘ar future’ there is nothinB definitely

heroes liave been buried during the last nown.
! two years, 
i Today's Report.

J4
The long list of casualties and the number of telegrams received from Ot

tawa indicate that the Canadian forces and particularly the New Brunswick in
fantry and mounted rifle units have been through a heavy engagement, with the 
consequent loss of many men. The news of St. John men having been killed 
or wounded has affected the whole city during the last few days and again 
today homes have been saddened by the announcements from Ottawa that our 
young men are suffering in hospitals from the effects of their wounds and 
others have given their lives that right may prevail.

It is only natural that the question “Who will take their places,’’ should 
be asked. Where are the men coming from to fill the gaps in the line? Last 
week voluntary enlistment yielded a total of eighteen men for the entire prov
ince of New Brunswick. ______________________________________

*1

Fontaine-Notre Dame is two and three-quarter miles southwest 
of Cambrai, on the main road between Bapaume and Cambrai.
EN^JSY FAILURE ON AISNE. 

v paris, Nov. 22—The Germans last night made a counter-attack on the Aisne 
front in an endeavor to recapture the ground won by the French in yesterday’s 
offensive. The war office announces that the enemy was repulsed with heavy 
losses.

T
m i.if,

I™'*been operating over a wide area beyond 
the Hindenbnrg line.

THE WORK OF THE 
TANKS AMAZING. COMMONS VOIES TO DISFRANCHISE 

THE CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTORS
H. S. Leonard Killed.a gk t- That his only son, Private Harry Sim
on Leonard, had been killed in action on 
November 6, was the sad news received 
this morning by C. M. Leonard of 61 
Adelaide street. Private Leonard, who 
was twenty-five years of age, had been 
engaged as city traveler for O. H. War
wick Co, Ltd., bÿore enlisting. He went 
overseas with the 104th and was trans
ferred last spring to a New Srunswick 
infantry unit at the front. During the 
summer he was wounded but recovered 
and returned to his battalion. He is sur
vived by his father and mother and one 
sister, Mrs. L. B. Wilson of Leonard- 
ville, Charlotte county.

Was Strong Position. ! ’■British Army Headquarters in France,
Wednesday, Nov. 21—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—The present battle, more 
than any other in the western theatre, 
has taken on the savor of fighting in 
other wars, when men struggled in' the 
open and cavalry made thrilling charges 
against enemy guns. Field Marshal Haig 
has clung to his horse troops through
out the weary months of trench fight
ing. He believed that some day he 
would have a chance to use them and 
his judgment has been vindicated.

The field marshal’s blow against the 
Cambrai front represents true strategy.
He had hammered at the enemy in 
Flanders until they were worn out com
pletely. He had driven them back as 
far as the mud would permit, and had 
compelled them to call on every ounce 
of strength they had to maintain them
selves. Then he suddenly sprang his 
surprise attack in an unexpected quar
ter. The Hindenbnrg lines on the Cam
brai front were the strongest the Ger
mans had laid, down in the west

Ate British tanks have never been 
called upon for such extensive work be
fore, hut -they did In a 'few hours What 
the artillery would have required days
to accomplish. The Hindenbnrg line was QUEBEC DOING WELL 
pierced absolutely on a wide front and 
to a greater depth than ever before.

The correspondent today inspected the 
main Himdenburg line near Havrincourt, 
and saw the amasing work done by the mjttee in charge of the Victory loan cam- 
iron monsters. In some places they had paign. Among large subscriptions were: 
no trouble In tearing their way through I Dobell Beckett & Company, $50,000; 
entanglements a rod in width where not j Win. Shaw, $50,000; Chinic Hardware 
one vestige of wire was left standing, | Company, $40,000; L. H. Gaudry, River 

tracks of the , Quelle Lumber Company, Heripan

. i

London, Nov. 21—The debate preced
ing a vote by which the House of Com
mons adopted an amendment to the elec
toral bill disfranchising conscientious ob
jectors to war quickly showed that 
strong advocates on behalf of the ob
jectors to the amendment were not lack
ing.

May Have To Give Up Piave 
Line But Fighting all the Time

[uarters, Wednes- 
Associated Press) 
ountainous region

Lord Hugh Cecil entered an objection 
on the ground that the amendment 
would set up a law of the state as su- 

Mrs. Myrtle Collette of Loch Lomond j lfr|or to moral law. Lelfkhild Jones 
roed, was advised this morning that her declared the spiritual home of theamend- 
husband. Private Clovis J. Collette, had ! ">«* was Germany. Arnold Rowntree 
been killed in action on November (>. an“ others who opposed the amendment. 
Private Collette, who was in his twenty- sajd ** was inconsistent to disfranchise 
fourth year, had been engaged as brakes- !lian>' Quaker objectors, who were doing 
man on the construction railway at the valuable work of a non-military char- 
Norton Griffith works in East St. John acter in France. If this were a war to 
before enlisting. He went over with end wars, they said, that was exactly 
Hie 140th and, until two months ago, he what the objectors were doing, 
had been serving as sergeant-instructor. Several members urged some sort of 
He gave lip his stripes and reverted to discrimination and time limit to the dis ■ 
the ranks In order to get across to fratichisemcnt, and it is understood that 
France. at a subsequent stage of the bill an ef-

A letter received from him only yester- fort in this direction will be made es- 
day told of the activity on the section pecially in favor of objectors engaged 
where he was serving and that he had ar- in mine-sweeping and ambulance work, 
rived at a time when the battalion was 
getting its full share of the fighting. Be
sides his wife, who is making her home 
with her mother, Mrs. Henry Chandler,
Ixich I/omond road, he also leaves a baby Quebec, Nov. 22—Mrs. T. Slade of 
girl and is survived by his mother, Mrs. Quebec city lias entered suit yesterday 
Henry Coggin, of Moncton, and one sis- for $2,000 damages against the Pullman 
ter. Mrs. Wm. Pettipeau, also of Monc- Parlor Car System. She alleges that her
ton.. Lambert Chandler, a brother-in- daughter, on a trip from I-evis to New
law of the gallant young soldier, was re- York, caught a cold on one of the com- 
cently caught by German gas and now pany’s cars through the porter refusing
is ir. hospital in England. to close a window that was causing a

draft.

C J. Collette Killed in Action. I

\COUNCIL DID NOT MEET 
As there was no business of import

ance to be dealt with today the com
mon council committee meeting was 
not held this morning.

-TO BE AVIATOR.
Charles Martiâ, an Ameriean,,who has 

been living to this city for softie time,
will return to his home in Maine the 
first of next week and go thence to 
Washington to join the flying corps.

rs o trqops employed 
d his advantage? of ter- 
tO advance «fly very 
he -is- not being assisted
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FOR VICTORY lOAN BOSTON BOAT OFF.

Quebec, Nov. 22—Gratifying progress 
was made here yesterday by the com- SUIT AGAINST THE

PULLMAN CAR PEOPLE
;

nnd, by following the tracks of the Quelle Lumber 
tanks, one could see where they had Young, $25,000 each, 
t rundled across the trenches as if they 1The amount subscribed in Queliec city 
were merely scratches in the ground, is $2,000,000 up to Tuesday night, and it 
instead of wide, deep ditches. is now anticipated that the $5,000,000

The condition of the German trenches mark set for Quebec city will be reached 
showed plainly that the occupants had ed and perhaps passed, 
abandoned them In a hurry. All sorts The manufacturers of Quebec city 
of equipment and personal belongings have called for this evening a meeting of 
strewed the ground. a>l their employes to organize subscrip

tions of labor to the Victory loan.

OWNS SIX SALOONS 
BUT CAN'T ENTER THERE!

SOLDIERS AND POLITICS 
That soldiers while in barracks, mili- 

Rome Nov. 22—The Austro-Germans tary quarters or military camps are not
invading Northern Italy yesterday reach- to take part in politics, was the in
ert a few of the Italian outstanding posi- formation contained in a letter received

----- --------- i tiens on the Italian advanced lines on this morning at military headquarters
New York, Nov. 22—Many prosperous Monte Fontana Secca, but elsewhere the f"™ °ttawa. The men must not at-

business and professional men Teutons were repulsed. The war office tend political meetings. Men who are
registered under the military service 
a<*, but are not in uniform may do as 
they please in the matter, although they 
are as much under control of the mili
tary authorities as are the men in uni
form.

Pte. G. H. Farmer, M. M.
Mrs. E. L. Jones of 575 Main street 

was notified that her son, Pte. George 
Henry Farmer, M. M., had been killed 
in action on Nov. 6. The news came 
as a terrible shock to her for she only 
recently received a letter from him post
marked Nov. 1. She had just sent to 
him a large box containing many Christ- 

gifts.
Private Farmer left St. John with the 

55th battalion, but soon after his arrival 
in England was transferred into a well 
known. New Brunswick battalion then 
fighting in France. On September 19, 
1916, he was wounded while in action, 
but his gallant actions had attracted the 
attention of his commanders and he was 
awarded a military medal. He sent the 
ribbon home to his mother who now 
prizes it doubly highly.

Prior to going overseas lie was em
ployed in the Maritime Nail Works. A 
brother. Sergt.-Major John Farmer, Is 
in France attached to the headquarters 
staff as a warrant officer. This young 
soldier has the distinction of having been 
decorated by the Czar of Russia and 
King George of England. He 
awarded these honors for conspicuous 
gallantry in carrying despatches from 
the British lines to Russian troops dur
ing a terrific bombardment. The medal 
he received from the Czar he sent home 
to his mother. He was quite badly 
wounded in 1915 but when his health 
permitted he returned to France. He 
enlisted with a Britisli Columbia bat
talion soon after the outbreak of the 
war.

Besides his mother and brother. Pri
vate Farmer is survvied by one sister, 
Mrs. A. J. Raven of Montreal.
Pte. D. T. Mowery.

That her son, Pte. Douglas Tudor 
Mowery, had been killed in action on 
Nov. 6 was the sad news which Mrs. 
Armour Mowery of 96 Harrison street 
received this morning. Private Mowery 
left St. John attached to the 110th bat
talion, but was sent to France in a draft 
to strengthen another New Brunswick 
battalion. Prior to donning khaki lie 
was employed witli James McDade, tin
smith. At the time of enlisting he was 
only eighteen years old. Last May while 
in action he sustained a wound in the 
right heel and also was severely shell 
shocked. He was a bright young man 
well known and resiieeted by many. He 

member of the Y. M. C. A. and 
very popular with many of the ju

venile members. Besides Ids parents lie 
is survived by gight young brothers.
Pte. J. J. Young.

RETREAT ENDED 
A retreat for the sisters of the Good 

Shepherd was concluded yesterday by 
Rev. Father Morin of Father Point, 
Quebec. Following mass, which was 
celebrated at eight o’clock, there was 
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament 
until five o'clock yesterday afternoon 
when His Lordship LeBlanc conducted 
solemn benediction. He was assisted by 
Rev. Father Morin and Itev. Arthur 
Allen.

Counter Thrusts Fall
WIDOW OF HARBOR MASTER

TAYLOR DIES SUDDENLY
The Germans have attempted very 

few counter-attacks thus far, and all of 
them have been smashed.

The latest counter-thrust was report
ed last night near Demicourt, nnd this 
was

German
in New York will be forced into retire- announced this today. 
ment»as a result of President Wilson’s 
proclamation forbidding enemy aliens to
approach within 100 yards of water- Montreal, Nov. 22—Charles Emil Belle- 
fronts. One German, who owns six sa- nlore thirty-three years old of Grand 
loons within a barred zone, appealed to p.ii from a crane of a steam
United States Marshal McCarthy yester- a jt of hlirning coal on Mon
day to modify the order but he was aftern„on He died last night in a
told that any man who had been long 'a> 
enough in this country to own six sa- locul hItL 
loons and failed to become a citizen of 
the United States deserved to lose all lie i 
had.

Met Fearful Death.Suddenly, at an early hour this morn
ing Mrs. Margaret Wilkinson Taylor, 
daughter of Charles Cecil Muntell, Esq., 
of London, England, and wife of the late 
Charles S. Taylor,, former harbor master 
of St. John, passed away at her home, 8 
Queen Square.

Mrs. Taylor is survived by three chil
dren, Mrs. Richard T. MeGivern, Miss 
Vesta Allison Taylor and W. Henry 
Taylor, all of this city. Captain Gordon 
Winslow Taylor, now in France with the 
Royal Flying Corps, is a grandson. Mrs. 
Taylor was of a very reserved nature 
and possessed a lovable and kind dis
position. Many will regret to learn of 
her death.

mas

dealt with promptly.
The Germans, who at the first attack 

vesterday retreated or surrendered in 
dismay, were fighting desperately today 
to regain a hold on their near positions.

A particularly hard hand-to-hand en
gagement occurred this morning at Fles- 
quleres, when the Infantry, accompanied 
bj\J|inks, stormed this place and drove 
tiie’Germans from it.

The fighting about Flesquieres began 
last night, but it was not until about 8 
o’clock today that the British made an 
organized assault on the town, 
tanks went ahead and were engaged im
mediately by seven heavy German guns, 
which began to fire at them point blank 
at short range. It was a critical mo
ment, for while the tanks will with
stand heavy fire they cannot be expect
ed to stand up long under big shells 
hurled from guns only a short distance

LODGE ANNIVERSARY 
The anniversary of Union Jack I.odge 

No. 35, P. A. P. B., was celebrated last 
night in the Orange Hall in Simonds 
streets. The anniversary took the form 
of a concert and the programme was an 
excellent one. It included a recitation 
by Miss Tiller Ross, address by Frank 
L. Potts, M. L. A.; recitation, Miss 
Hunter; solo. Miss Eva Spencer; reci
tation, W. Spencer; address by Past 
Master Ernest Morrill; musical selec
tion, Mr. and Mrs. George Wallace and 
Bert Ring; solo, W. Spencer.

cently was able to return to active ser
vice. Prior to enlisting he was em
ployed with Murray Long, contractor. 
He was formerly of Boston, but came 
here about five years ago.
Pte. Charles Duffy

J. Edwin Duffy of Nauwigewauk re
ceived official word yesterday that his 
son, Pte. Charles Duffy had been re
ported missing since Nov. 6. Private 
Duffy enlisted in the 114th Battalion 
in the west aÿd went overseas last 
March. He was drafted into another 
unit and went to France.
Pte. G. N. Gibson.

■ For Intermina te Sentence.
New Orleans, Nov. 22—Speakers at 

today’s general session of the annual 
of the American Prison As- 

indeterminate
PLEASANT POINT T. OF H. 1 congress 

At the last regular meeting of Pleas- sociation advocated the 
ant-Point Section, J. T. of H & T., of- sentence as the most fair to the prisoner 
fivers wen- installed by V. B. Black and and to society.
H. Earl, as follows:—W. A., George j 
Keirsteaéi; V. A., Ernest Arho; R. Geo. |
Boyd; A. R., Harry Straight; F. R.,
Ralph Keirstead; A. F. R., Charles 
Burns; U., John Straight; A. U., Win.
Burns; I. W„ Frank Ring; O. P., Fred 
Burns; Gov., C. B. Black ; 1st Asst. Gov.,
Harold Ring; 2nd Asst. Gov., Herbert 
Earl; 3rd Asst Gov., Win. Allan; P. W.
A., Wm. Summerville.

The
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P1v*rHmao£GUNNER SPELLMAN HOME 

Gunner Thomas Spellman arrived at 
his home, 47 Clarence street, this Week, 
after two years and ten months of war
fare. Gunner Spellman was attached 
to the 148th Brigade of the Imperial 
Army. He has been suffering from the 
effects of German gas.

was

RESULT OF WAR MAY 
HINGE ON FOOD SUPPLY Moncton, N. B., Nov. 22—Mrs. George 

G. Gibson of Harrisville, has received 
word that Pte. George Noble Gibson, 
previously reported wounded, died in 
No. 1 Field Ambulance Hospital on No
vember 6. He enlisted about two years , 

His father, Geo. E. Gibson, is

-iway.
The British infantry, which swarmed 

hrough behind the tanks, saw the pre- 
icament of their iron friends and de- 
berately charged the artillery with 
ifles and hand grenades. All the guns 
•ere captured and their crews were 
illed.

I
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries R. F. Stu- 
part, director ol 
meterological service

Synonsis—The disturbance which was 
approaching Lake Superior yesterday 
morning now covers the lower lake re- 

r-. 0 n. , gion, causing rain and snow nnd gales

Retreat of Enemy Between Scarpe River and
Bapaume-Cambrai Road May Be Threat- • "tjVtrT GT b„,- 
ened—London Hears News Calmly mi!Tw-!thrtlwi,"searing «.«i ™i.i ™

Toronto, Nov. 22—Speaking to women 
last night at a convention of the On
tario Women’s Institute, Hon. W. J. 
Hanna, food controller, strongly urged 
his hearers to forget all minor differ
ences of opinion as to methods, and to 
unite in co-operation with the food con
troller’s efforts to conserve food sup
plies and release staple, exportable com
modities for the soldiers and the people 
of the Allied nations in Europe. The 
situation in France and Italy had be
come so acute, owing to failure of the 
harvests and lack of labor to maintain 
production, that the result of tfi 
itself hung in the balance.

Ottawa, Nov. 22—The food controller 
announces that the export of hay as well 
as live stock to the United States may 
be licensed until further notice by the 
endorsement of the customs collector at 
the point of exit, and the usual ship
per’s export entry. Live poultry is in
cluded under the ruling regarding live 
stock.

ago
foreman in the car department of the 
Canadian Government Railways.

GREATER IRAN HAS EN REPORTED Pte, 1VL Sk Osborne*remans Rim,
Mrs. A. S. Osborne, 214 Watson street, 

West St. John, was advised this morn
ing that her son, Private Millard S. Os
borne, had been killed in action on Oc
tober 30. Private Osborne went over
seas as a member of the 140th Battalion 
and on the breaking up of that unit lie 
was transferred to another in France. 
He was nineteen years old and prior to 
going overseas was employed with Mur
ray & Gregory, Ltd. Besides his par
ents, he leaves four brothers, V. H. Os
borne, of the C. P. R. staff here; Robert 
E. of Montreal, Albert S. of Milford, 
and Elmer C. of West St. John; three 
sisters, Miss Cora and Miss Erma at 
home, and Mrs. G. R. Hagerman of Pitt 
street, city.
Pte. Wm. Himtingford.

Moncton. Nov. 22—George llunting- 
forii, of I^ewisville, has word that his 
son, Pte. William Huntingford, Mounted 
Rifles, is missing. A brother, George, is 
now training at Woodstock.
Fredericton Soldier Killed.

Fredericton, N. B„ Nov. 22—Private 
Alexander Atkinson has been killed in 
action. He was a son of the late Alex. 
Atkinson. Mrs. Ivewis Hastings, a sis
ter, is now residing in the United States. 
The soldier enlisted at an early age in 
the first draft from the 71st Regiment 
and went to Valcartier in 1914. He had 
seen long service 4n France.

Graincourt wras carried by storm, cav- 
lry tanks and infantry working to- 
ether. British troops at the latest re- 
/orts have carried their line in this sec- 
or northward to the Bapaume-Cambrai 
oad. The Germans ran from Ribecourt 
vith the British close at their heels. This 
own is a mass of ruins, partly on ac
count of shell fire and partly from lack 
)f repairs. The German dugouts were 
eft intact.

The occupation of Marcoing and Mas- 
lleres was a great strike for the British, 
is it leaves them much needed crossings 
ror the Escault river and canal, which 
’vryiçd a natural barrier to the advance 

! this direction. Cavalry, infantry 
md tanks were poured immediately 

these passages and proceeded te

e war

Friday. ., ..
Ottawa and St. Diwrence \ alleys -

EC 1!
big victory in France. This morning, ^|(| ,„.en in not only in clearing and gales east and northeast; cold,
despite big headlines and eulogistic arti- the battlefield, as it had done on several snow tonight and on
cles in the newspapers and feelings of occasions during the last year, but in • Wind;Snow
quiet exultation evidenced in private, the actually charging artillery and infantry ; "___ win[ls „,i,.s
public went to its business as usual. Not and in widening the breach in the Ger- Maritime—Strong on Fri
ait extra flag was flying and the bells man line, long acclaimed as “impreg- cast and northeast > 
have not yet aroused the people tb a nable.” , day, with snow amd runJ-
realization of what their armies have How far the cavalry lias gone is not Lake Superior - * »
done in France. known, but one correspondent at the gradually decreasing; > • ■■ "

Unlike the Englishman of the South front says that early yesterday morning ries, but mostly fair a « >
African war days, when the capture of the cavalry was “still pouring over the Friday. ~ ,. ,
a town, the release of a garrison, or the furthest hill, a good six miles from the Manitoba Fair and <o< oc ay, a
defeat of a handful of Boers was made cracked line, while it is also stated by little higher temperature on nday.
the occasion of street demonstrations, correspondents that the British line Saskatchewan and Aider a Fair to- 
those of today take the victories soberly swings much farther north than Grain- day nnd on Friday ; not much change in 
and content themselves with the antici- court, behind the broken wing of the temperature.
pation of bigger tilings to come. Hindenbnrg line. If the latter lie true, New England—Bain tonight; .nday

It is generally known that all lias not the retreat of the Germans entrenched : rain iir snow and colder ; south winds, 
been told of the extent of the victory between the Bapaume-Cambrai road and ; increasing and shifting to northwest by 
in France, whiih is being extended hour the Scarpe river is seriously threatened. Friday morning and reaching gale force.

or Rain. was a 
wasacross 

work northward. ARREST OF KERENSKY’S
WIFE IS REPORTED.Great Time for Cavalry.

Military necessity precluded the men
tion of cavalry in the first despatches re
garding the offensive, but It may he said 
that the mounted men went into action 
at 11.30 o’clock the same morning. This 
was one of the features of the battle in 
which General Pershing appeared to take 
deep interest, while he was at the front 
yesterday. It has been a wonderful two 
days for the horsemen, who had been 
relegated to rear areas of the western 
front, with a few exceptions, since early 
in the war. Thousands of them had

Petrograd, Nov. 22—The wife of 
Premier Kerensky is reported to have 
been arrested by members of the Red 
Guard while tearing down Bolsheviki 
posters in which Kerensky was referred 
to in uncomplimentary terms.

Mrs. O. M. Young of 78 Metcalf street 
Was deeply grieved this morning upon 
receipt of a telegram telling her .that 
her husband, Pte. John James Young, 
h;jd been officially reported missing since 

He went overseas with the 
Washington, Nov. 22—The interstate 140th battalion and later was transfer- 

commerce commission announced today red into the 18Utli Sportsmen’s battalion, 
it would hold on December 7 a hearing He went to France with a pioneer unit 

tlie application of express companies | and last July sustained shrapnel wounds
in the face and shoulder. He only re-

Express Rate Increase. Nov. 7.

mi
for a ten per cent increase in rates.
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